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President Ulrich telling us of all his visits over the year before the accounts and budget were
accepted. After the cofee break, there was a report from India about the Service Award in
Education and their aim to raise money to help with an education project around the world.
There was a report on the legal status of 41 international, which will be investigated further by
the international board. The YAP convenor gave a report about the programme in 2019 which
includes 3 young people from GB&I visiting other countries on the programme.
Next was a motion on a name change and after much confusion with the voting, the motion
was defeated. There were then 2 motions on rule changes, the frst on many minor changes was
passed and the second proposed by Malta concerning which countries are able to put candid
ates forward for the
presidency was lost.
Eventually, some 1 hour late, I was able to give GB&I’s presentation for the election of the
20212022 vice president and then present our candidate, Barry Durman who spoke to the
AGM. As there were no other nominations, President Ulrich declared Barry elected.
Gopal Chopra from India was elected as secretary for 20192022.
There were 2 applications to host the HYM in 2021, however, Cyprus withdrew and therefore
Denmark will be the host.
The incoming president Luc Trigaux from Belgium then addressed the meeting and his hope
that we would ‘make Tablers’ ‘and Circlers’ in the coming year.
YiCF

[A light hearted review of the International AGM is under way]

, Andy

And now for something completely diferent...
An elderly man walks into a confessional.
The following conversation ensues:
Man: ‘I am 92 years old, have a wonderful wife of 70 years, many children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren.
Yesterday, I picked up two college girls, hitchhiking.
We went to a motel, where I had sex with each of them three times.’
Priest: ‘Are you sorry for your sins?’
Man: ‘What sins?’
Priest: ‘What kind of a Catholic are you?’
Man: ‘I’m Jewish.’
Priest: ‘Why are you telling me all this?’
Man: ‘I’m 92 years old … I’m telling everybody.’
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A New Communications & IT Ofcer – and a new look
for the Newsletter
Gentlemen, I am Don Mullane, London Old Tablers' Society (a founding club of 41 Club), Region
25, your new National Communications & IT Ofcer. My aim is to convey the news of what's
happening to you in 41 Club Nationally as succinctly as possible, to efectively promote events
(national, international, regional and local), and to safeguard and develop 41 Club. As I said at
the National AGM this means promoting Round Table as much as possible as the future of 41
Club depends upon Round Table.
Gentlemen, things which we have taken for granted for so long are no longer true:
● RTBI is no longer the biggest group of Tablers in the world!
● RTBI numbers roughly 3,800 Tablers (lower based upon the annual accounts).
● Round Table India has over 4,500 Tablers and is still climbing.
● The world is a changing place and we in 41 Club must change and evolve with it.
● We have about 14,800 members at present.
● Improving the conversion rate of former Tablers joining 41 Club simply isn't enough,
as long as the number of Tablers continues to decline.
● 41 Club is already tackling this and is helping found new Tables – this needs to be
promoted, promoted, promoted!
● Growth of RTBI is the key to the continued success of 41 Club.

● National capitation in RTBI was £115 per head – but has been reduced to £95 at their
National AGM – contrast this with the £14.50 for 41 Club.
Round Table needs our support and by supporting Round Table we are supporting ourselves.
The only way to safeguard 41 Club is to safeguard Round Table. Our number one priority to
grow 41 Club has to be to provide efective support to Round Table – and that is the task ahead.
John Lamb a 41er in Chesterfeld, Derbyshire, is looking to charter a new Table; Dr Martyn
Hooton of LOTS speaks in the article below how we can assist existing Tables.
Godwin Stewart, my predecessor, is providing much needed support and assistance in my
transition into the role, for which I am most grateful to him. I am delighted that Graham Sloan
and Des Fulcher have ofered their full support and assistance, and Graham is managing CAS
and related queries (in addition to helping Marchesi House and chasing capitation payments and
the like). Ray Hill is also continuing as Honorary Webmaster, and is a great source of assistance.
I am delighted to have them on my Committee going forwards.
Yours in Continued Friendship,
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A Diferent Sort of Support
What do we really mean when we say we support Round Table? What do we actually do? We all
know that 41 Club is dependent upon a strong Round Table and, despite some questionable
stats, we all know Round Table membership has been declining over the past few decades. So,
is all that support actually helping?
Whilst it’s positive to stick ones hands in ones pockets to fund the latest venture, will this turn
struggling clubs around? If it were as easy as buying our way out of trouble then, given the
money sloshing around in the RT family cookie jars, we’d have it all sewn up by now and be at
the bar.
For many “support” means attending RT events, nudging the balance sheet on to the right
side of the breakeven line; but with too many grey beards or bald heads in the room there is
evidence we may be part of the problem and defecting the real issues. 2030 years olds
normally want to hang out with their mates not their greatuncle or boss’ boss; why should Table
be immune to this reality?
London Old Tablers have started ofering a diferent kind of support. A few 41ers with recent
experience are getting together with our RT Chairman and select members of his team and
thrashing through a particular issue, such as declining membership, attendance or procedures.
Think whiteboards and brainstorming, honest appraisal of the issues and creative thinking
about solutions.
Sounds a bit like the sort of thing successful businesses do across the country to develop
efective strategies. We are putting our experiences, energy and commitment together to help
him and his team generate their own solutions and build the confdence to implement them.
We may not be eking out more time pretending we are still Tablers, but if we can help Table
rediscover its professional side and address its issues with practical solutions that will land and
endure, then perhaps we can really say we have supported the turn around.
You don’t need an MBA to do this, just some postit notes, marker pens, an open mind to
listen and contribute, and the strength not preach and say it was better in your day. It turns out
that doesn’t count as support either.
Dr Martyn Hooton, LOTS

Dates for your Diary
17th July

Eastern Region Charity Golf Day
Braintree Golf Club
19th July Region 23 Wessex Golf Tournament,
Crane Valley Golf Club, Verwood
19/21 July Inaugural 41 Club Bikers Weekend
16th Aug RTCW Charity Golf Day
Dudsbury Golf Club, Dorset
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18th Oct White Rose Dinner,
Castle Park Stadium, Doncaster
8th Nov Red Rose Dinner, Clifton Arms Hotel
Lytham St Annes
31Oct3 Nov Iberian Cluster 2019
Gran Hotel Sol y Mar, Calpe
th
15 Nov Dorset Knobs Dinner
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